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この地図の作成に当たっては、国⼟地理院⻑の承認を得て、同院発⾏の基盤
地図情報及び電⼦地形図（タイル）を使⽤した。（承認番号平30情使、第
867号）。また、1/25,000植⽣図GISデータ（環境省⽣物多様性センターも使
⽤し、hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加⼯したものである。

We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital
basemap (tiles) and basemap data, with the Authority director's permission (no. Hei30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale vegetation map data created
by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).

THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF - Download the free Avenza
Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your location in
real time: https://hokw.jp/geotakd
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Takadomari-yama (鷹泊山, 654m) is
a prominence on a long southwest
ridge extending from Etanbetsu Pass
(江丹別峠, 470m) in one of Hokkaido’s coldest and snowiest towns.
Like many of the ski touring routes in
Horokanai Town (幌加内町), this route
is accessed via the pass for an easy
approach to some fantastic pick-youraspect skiing. East, west, north - most
aspects are covered, with options for
days. The last few years has seen an
explosion in interest in the Horokanai
area - despite the low elevation, this
route delivers some fantastic dry and
deep skiing on good lappable slopes.
LOCATION
This ski touring route is in the sleepy little
town of Horokanai in northern Hokkaido,
about 1hr north of Asahikawa City. The
route starts from Etanbetsu Pass, on the
border of Asahikawa City and Horokanai
Town.

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for GPS
file, interactive map, and extra safety
notes: http://bit.ly/takado

Disclaimer The information on this map was derived from digital databases provided by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan and the
Biodiversity Center of Japan. Care was taken in the creation of this map.
HokkaidoWilds.org cannot accept any responsibility for errors, omissions,
or positional accuracy. There are no warranties, expressed or implied,
including the warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, accompanying this product. However, notification of any errors will
be appreciated.
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GENERAL NOTES
Horokanai has two main claims to fame: 1) the
coldest recorded temperature ever in Japan
(-41.2°C) and 2) the lowest population density
of any town in Japan. Inexplicably, however,
Horokanai’s world-class powder snow has
been completely overlooked. It routinely snows
more in Horokanai than the Kutchan area
(close to world-famous Niseko ski resort), and
is routinely much colder. This is a good thing,
of course, because many of the bread-andbutter ski touring routes around Horokanai –
including this one from Etanbetsu Pass – are
quite low in elevation. Most of them don’t
even get above 1000m. So, check the weather
forecast for the cold snaps, and head north to
this dry-snow wonderland.
ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
Park up at the parking area on the Horokanai
Town side of Etanbetsu Pass (江丹別峠,
470m). Skin up and over the snow walls from
the parking lot towards the southwest ridge.
Don’t climb all the way to the top of the ridge.
Keep to the western side of the ridge, resisting
the urge to climb too much at this point. If
you climb up to the top of the ridge straight
away, you’ll only have to descend again in
about 500m. Keeping to the western side of
the ridge means you’ll be able to return in your
skin tracks without putting skins on again, on
the return to Etanbetsu Pass. Once past the
starting ‘hump’, skin along the gently climbing
ridgeline due southwest to the Takadomariyama summit in about 1hr. The summit is
indicated by a small wooden sign, attached
to a tree. If you’re just out for a quick walk in
nature, then you’ll return the same way you
came. For more experienced skiers, there is
some excellent skiing off the summit ridge to
the west and east. Walk further along the ridge,
and take either the left or right ridges for some
northerly aspect skiing. The only way back up,
or course, is to climb up to the summit ridge

again. So be prepared for some hefty,
deep-snow trail-breaking. Avoid the large
tree-less bowls unless very sure of the
snow stability – these bowls are prime
avalanche terrain.
TRANSPORT
By car: There is ample parking in the
Etanbetsu Pass parking area, here.
Public transport: There are no public
transport direct to this route. Public buses
run from Asahikawa to Horokanai town
center.
SAFETY NOTES
Horokanai is well known for its bone-chilling cold temperatures. Plan accordingly,
with extra cold-weather gear. The large
treeless bowls to the south of the summit are prime avalanche terrain. Don’t
ski these unless very sure of the snow
stability. The only runout for avalanches
in this area are deep, compact gullies –
avalanches in this area will involve very
complicated, deep burials.
ONSEN NEARBY
Just up the road is the excellent Seiwa
Onsen (せいわ温泉ルオント, 500yen)
next to the michi-no-eki. At 500yen per
person, there’s an attached soba restaurant, plus sauna and outdoor baths. ■
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